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Probuild Delivers Final Major Stage of The Glen Redevelopment
Probuild has delivered the final major stage of The Glen’s $430 million redevelopment,
with the doors opening to reveal 50 new fashion and lifestyle stores, a new-format David
Jones store and an indoor-outdoor dining precinct with more than 10 new restaurants.
The fourth and final major stage of The Glen’s transformation since redevelopment work
began in 2017 sees the expansion complete, with the centre now offering shoppers more
than 250 retailers across fashion, fresh food, beauty, lifestyle and dining.
Redeveloped to bring a more premium customer experience to shoppers in Melbourne’s
south-east, The Glen now blends the latest retail store formats and fitouts, with luxurious
amenity and an open air two-level dining precinct.
“The opening of this latest and the final major stage of The Glen is a wonderful
achievement for Probuild and our partner, Vicinity Centres,” said Probuild Victoria’s
Managing Director, Luke Stambolis.
“We’ve enjoyed a relationship with Vicinity that extends past 30 years, having built every
major retail stage of Chadstone. We’re pleased to have now delivered all four stages at
The Glen and see this important retail and dining destination beautifully transformed and
extended for an improved customer experience.”
“This final major stage at The Glen was completed by Probuild on program, to an
exceptionally high level of quality and safely - attributes Probuild is renowned for,” Mr.
Stambolis said.
The Probuild team will continue to be involved in The Glen but turn its attention skyward
with construction recently commencing on Golden Age Group’s Sky Garden project. To be
located on top of The Glen in a joint venture between Golden Age and Probuild, Sky
Garden will be Australia’s biggest residential project being built over a retail destination,
with more than 500 new apartments in three towers underway and due for completion in
2021.
– ends –

Quick Project Facts
Stage Four:
- New-format, two storey David Jones
- New indoor-outdoor dining precinct with over 10 restaurants currently and more to open
- 50 new boutiques and specialty stores including Australian brands Decjuba, Seed
Heritage, Cotton On Mega and Kikki-K
Overall redevelopment:
– 78,000m² of retail GLA
– Over 250 retailers including majors David Jones, Coles, Woolworths, Aldi and Target
– Two dining precincts, the Food Gallery (Stage Two) and indoor-outdoor dining precinct
(Stage Four)

About Probuild
Probuild is one of Australia’s largest construction companies with a national pipeline of
projects worth $5 billion and an annual turnover of more than $2 billion. As a tier-one
construction company, Probuild is currently delivering some of Australia’s largest
construction projects including Far East Consortium’s The Towers and Ritz Carlton at
Elizabeth Quay in Perth, UEM Sunrise’s Aurora Melbourne Central and Greenland
Australia’s Greenland Centre in Sydney.
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